
Weddings by Chef
Matei Baran
Perfect catering for your perfect day

mateibaran.co.uk



About
Fancy something a little different
for your wedding? 

With over 25 years experience in
the kitchen, Chef Matei Baran has a
passion for sourcing unique and
high quality produce to create a
gastronomical treat for the senses. 

As seen on BBC1's Masterchef The
Professionals, Matei has worked
alongside some of the best chefs in
the UK.

Let our professional chefs create
the perfect wedding menu for you. 

From an elegant four course luxury
menu, to festival style street food.
We can design a signature menu for
your special day.

The critically acclaimed Master Chef
indulges each guests with exclusive
and bespoke menus whatever the
surroundings.

Our wedding team are available for
enquiries for self catered weddings. 
Book Matei for your special event. 

'Let us take the stress of
catering with our all
inclusive packages.'
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Want sophisticated fine
dining dishes packed with
flavour and presented with
flair? 

Enjoy one of the most
memorable meals you'll ever
have and check out our
sample menus on our
website to see a selection of
the dishes we can create. Or
go off-menu and work with
our Matei to create a
bespoke menu. 

It’s all possible and is limited
only by your imagination.

Myself and husband
got married last month
and we had Matei and

his team cook for us
for both the wedding

breakfast and evening
food. It was honestly
the nicest food ever.

 
All our guests were
talking about how

amazing it was, and
how generous the

portion sizes were.
Food was absolutely

incredible. and Matei
was very friendly and
met up with us before

the wedding to go over
a few things. Very very

happy with how it
turned out and would

highly recommend !

Wedding Breakfast

https://badgersmount.com/wedding-dining-at-badgers-mount/#menu


Street Food
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Posh Street Food is a unique
concept and a gastronomical
treat for the senses.

Wow your guests with our
#PoshStreetFood by Chef Matei
Baran concept, a selection of
menus using the best local
producers for the ultimate
informal dining experience. 

Our street food weddings are a
real talking point and set yours
apart from others.

Visit poshstreetfood.co.uk 

We used posh street
food for our wedding

catering and
EVERYONE loved it

(even the fussy ones!).
 

Super easy people to
work with, worked to
our budget and gave

us many giggles along
the way!

 
If you're looking for

event catering I
honestly can't

recommend them
enough, made the
whole process as

stress free
 as possible.

https://www.facebook.com/poshstreetfood/?__cft__[0]=AZUuSQZ8mQ303McgXUJ7FxfPcfy8cVPKwE8aj8NIMQQsU48aMLA6pXDmmp4WhqNb9u59lfAGGIBbBNj-UODxivZZIEJ_5BJ8_jIEEG81ksLEL3zTM6fSkQCGFljd7QdtPgI&__tn__=kK-R
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Canapes
Typically served after the
wedding ceremony and
before the wedding
breakfast, canapés are
the perfect way to keep
hunger pangs at bay.

keep your guests satisfied
and impressed with our
freshly prepared and
exquisite canapes.

Team with a celebratory
glass of bubbly.

We got the celebration
menu for two with
canapés delivered.

Absolutely delicious,
well worth the money.

 

Chef Matei made a
beautiful feast. He was

happy, helpful and
responded to

individual needs at
short notice.

I am assured the food
was delightful and you

made it very special.
Thank you.

 

What an incredible
dinner, his mannerism

and love of cooking
shines through his

presentation, flavours
and fragrances.
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Menu tasting
Want something unique,
crazy and of course a bit
sophisticated?

Chef Matei Baran takes
the most popular dishes
and transforms them in
to an amazing four, five,
six or even eight course
tasting menu.

Wow your guests with
this experience and we
will make sure it's one
you and your guests will
never forget. 

"Wow we had such an
amazing evening with

Chef Matei. He
accommodated all of

our needs and dietary
requirements without

any trouble.
Wonderful food,

amazingly presented
and great

professionalism! 
Every single dish was

truly delicious! 
We all thoroughly

enjoyed the evening
and it was worth every

single penny! Would
absolutely recommend

Chef Matei to
everybody, in fact we
already have! Thank

you Matei.
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Gallery



Contact us

Websites:
mateibaran.co.uk

poshstreetfood.co.uk
 

Email:
events@mateibaran.co.uk

 

Phone: 07907 488030
 


